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10c Cakes
Shaving Soap

5c
"With This Coupon Only

This coupon and Be forregular 10c cakes of Wil-
liam's Quick and Easy
Shaving: Soap; round Cakes
to fit shaving- - mugs. (T)

Limit two cakes to a

$13

colorings

Celebrating Twenty-thre- e Years Merchandising a Feast of Underprice The whole teems ex-

traordinary values everywhere a a of

$3.50, and
Untrimmed Velvet

Every hat in this group of good quality
Velvet; of them crowns of

Panne velvet high plush. The
shapes embrace Sailors,

Side Roll effects and other
The are black, but a

variety of good colors be found in the
lot. Some of the crowns are of the draped
styles, others soft or stiff

simple trimming added to these hats will
give a stylish trimmed hat at very small

$9.00 Mattewan Velour
Hats at $6.95

These handsome Velour Hats are
of the high-grad- e Mattewan make,
and are among the season's most
favored styles. Shown In the lead-
ing shapes, all with double brim,
trimmed with band and bow of rib-
bon and finished with satin linings.
.Colors are black, brown, taupe.
.navy and purple. selling
price is $9.00. Anniversary Sale
price, SMS.

Sale of
Goods

75c to $1.00
at. . . 50c

Goods, Chil-
dren's Lawn Dresses, in various
pretty simple designs, sizes 1 to
7 years; All-line- n Huck Towels,
large size; 27-l- n. All-Lin- Cen-
terpieces; 36-I-u. Linene Centers
and Scarfs, etc, etc. In designs
for ajl kinds of embroidery "work.
Buy these now for Christmas
gifts.

Art Department First Floor.

30c Tally Cards,
15c Dozen

Choice of over 25 different designs,
for 500, auction bridge, etc Nearly
all are tassel strung.

GoldenberCa First Floor.

$1.00
Matting Rugs, 69c

Japanese Matting Rugs, close-wove- n,

smooth-finis- h straw, with
double cord edges; choice of floral
and designs.

Geldenberg Flmt Floor.

Cameo Brooches
Choice, 48c

A fine lot of Cameo Brooches, In a
number of beautiful designs which
are exact reproductions of fine shell
cameos consisting of a manufac-
turer's sample line.

In Carnellan, pink, and black and
white effects; , with gold-plate- and
enamel frames In engraved, etruscan
and inlaid styles. Unusual values at
4Sc

Firat Floor.

U. S.
10c

A substantially made photo frame to
hold your soldier boy's picture. Ivory
finish. In pretty embossed effects. Size
2x1 Inches.

First Floor Barsaln Table.

Loom stands for the qual-
ity In Wilton Rugs, and in

Sale you buy themat savings. These
Loom Velvet Rugs

are made In one piece, of weight
noted for long wearing

as well as of Shown in
patterns, in shades of
tan, brown gold.

Coldraberg Fourth Floor.

Boys' $12, and
$14 Mackinaw

At $8.98
Boys' Mackinaws, in large block

and plaid patterns, in bright and sub-
dued that are woven
through and through. Made with
big shawl collar, belt and patch
pockets. Made of Mackinaw
woolen cloth. Sires 7 to 18 years.

in in
A never never

at
is

Silk many with
or lustrous silk

many pop-

ular styles. majority
will

have crowns.
A

Regular

Values,
Stamped

medallion

Goldenberza

Photo

conventional

$6.00 Untrimmed Dress
at $3.98

Beautiful Untrimmed Dress Hats
of One silk velvet, in all black
black with facings - of pink, old
rose and peacock blue. Seme com-
bined with panne velvet. Good va-

riety of unusual shapes, which are
smart distinctive. Anniver-
sary Sale price, S3.9S.

Up to
a at

Goldenbcm'a

Warm

heavy weave.

winter

inches

of Women's
Worth $7.00

Pair,
We hundreds Shoes purchase

and assortments complete
various accumulations stock
which marked worth,

make opportunity
many

styles good leathers. Including.
Calf, Kid and Combination

high

Goldenberss First

Exceptional Anniversary
Warm Knit

Underwear
Women'. Genalne "Sfdnoc"

Union cotton: high
neck long sleeves, full-leng- th

heavy Regular and
extra sizes. Seconds of
12.50 Q-

- QTBJ.tD
BojV heavy-weigh- t

cotton; silver
made with crotch;

sizes. ID
Women "Setsnng" Underwear,

shirts with high neck and long
neck with silk

edge Full-lengt-

Heavyweight Regu-
lar and extra sizes. ofregular JL35 and 1.B0 Qr.values..

Goldrnberg's Flmt

Seamless & Perfect
Axminster Rugs

$32. 50
we buy these Rugs today's market we

couldn't sell them for than S50.00. Early ad-
vantageous buying make price possible. You
need better guaranty of the high quality than
statement that they are the product of Alexander
Smith Carpet Fine grade Seamless

of perfect quality, close, deep pile fabric
of satisfaction, 9xl2-f- t handsome me-
dallion, oriental floral designs of every wanted col-
oring.

$65.00 Artloom Velvet Rugs at
Art highest

tomorrow'sAnniversary may
extraordinary high-grad- e

Art Wilton
heavy

quality
beauty design.

Chinese, medallion and
rich rose, blue,

and

genuine

Hats

and

and

weight.

Union

cotton
Seconds

$48'.75
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39c Yard-wid- e

Percales
29c Yard

Printed Percales,
in light or dark grounds.
In a asortment of
styles. Including stripes,
checks, dots and neat
figures. Regular
39c yard. Anniversary
Sale Price, 20c yard.

First Floor.

Growth with Offerings Seasonable with
of merit standard quality. whirl of let-u- p

Hats $1.98

Mushrooms, Conti-

nentals,

Stamped

lnclndlng

Service

Wilton

Women's $1.98
Aprons

At $1.79
Our regular $1.98 Bungalow Aprons,

made of heavy, serviceable materials.
In blue and tan, with pockets and

full sizes and well-ma- gar-
ment, offered as an Anniversary
Sale feature at J1.T8. Materials, la
blue and tan, with pockets and belts;
full sizes a--d well-mad- e garments,
offered as an Anniversary Sale feature
at S1.7D.

98c Knit
Petticoats, 79c

Women's Knitted Petticoats, of
In gTay with assorted

stripes; fitud yokes. and
serviceable garments tof
wear.

Goldenberg' Third Floor.

$6.00 Nikado Nain-soo- k,

$4.69 a Piece
GenuluNNikado Nainsook, full 39

an extra fine, soft
chamols-flnls-h quality, made bt
very finest selected combed
Full ten yards in each piece.

Goldenbers First Floor.

Sale Shoes

$3.59
bought of pairs of in a special of

a jobber's short lots, to make the we have
added of footwear from regular
all of are at a price far below their true to

this the biggest shoe of the season.
About one thousand pairs In the group, in of the most favored

and
Brown, Gray, Tan Gun Metal, Black

Leathers ,
Various popular toe shapes: or low heels. All sizes Insale from 2 to 8. No exchanges or refunds.

Floor.

Sale
in

Salts, of ribbed
and

pants,
regular

and $2.75
values

Salts,
ribbed and ecru:

closed Pf 1 C
all Worth J1.50. . . 3)1.

sleeves, finished cro-
chet pants.

fleeced

iJtFloor.

If had to at
less and

this low
no the

the
& Sons' Co.

full
wear and size, in

and

fabric

large

price,

belts;

Warm

wide;
the

yarns.

our

the

Boys' and MImh' Rlbhd Cotton
Underwear, heavy weight shirtsand drawers to match Perfectquality. Boys' In ecru color,
misses' In white. Worth CCnSOc each UOC

Boys' "Lasting" Union Snlts.heavy mixed worsted ribbed, nat:iiral gray color; all sizes. Slightlyimperfect. Worth to-- t nn

Children's nibbed CombinationSuits, waists and drawers combin-ed; waist with double strap andgarter attachment; full lengthpants; winter weight; sizes 2 to13 VMM. bennrf. ..
regular J1.25 o"C

$1.50 Vanity Books
and Purses, $1.09

A special Anniversary Sale offer-ing of Leather Vanity Books andStrap Purses, in this Macon's styl- -
M."hPfe" w)th to "-- handle.quality black and
effort.'JM"k!""' lncIudn tapir lamb
punilt Er"n' sray' Un ani1

Goldeaberg'a First Floor.

Service Writing Paper
49c Pound

Fine Quality Linen Service Wrlt-"J- fPPer, pure white stock; about100 sheets to each pound package.

50c Stationery, 35c
Real Khaki Color Linen WritingPaper; full quire of paper and en-

velopes to match.

$7.50 Indian Robe
Blankets at $5.65

Heavy-weig- ht Indian Robe Blank-ets; finest fleece, having the finish
and appearance of all-wo- Size
72x84 Inches; In tan, rose, orange,
brown, blue and hello colorings.
These make charming bath and
lounging robes, as well as couch
covers and bed throws.

Store Hours: Open 10 A. M. Close 6 P. Ml

PAYS TO k DEAL AT "

(IT
BOTH SIDES OF 7 AT K ST. "THE DEPENDABLE STORE

Marabout

ends.
natural,

goods values.

$4.00 $4.50

$50

Day of the Sale of

K

$3.25 Jersey

$4.98

Second Women's

Fine Serge Dresses
Values Worth Up (I f Q
to $25.00, at. pJ Om i O

This offering of Women's Serge Dresses continues
tomorrow, with equally as strong- - values and fine assortments for your
choosing as the first day.

Every fashioned of ALL-WOO- L SERGE and choice offered"
of twelve of season's prettiest styles, including

Beaatifal Braided Dresses Satin and Serge Combinations
Frmge-trimm- ed Dresses Clever Pleated Effects

Smart Tailored Dresses Russian Blouse Dresses
Chic Overskirt Styles

Some have high-lo- w collars, others have over collars of satin; still
others show the new round-nec- k effects.

They are Dresses of individuality, for represent the efforts
of one of the leading dress thus assuring you the maxi-
mum in style, superior and splendid quality at price far
below what you would expect to pay for such garments.

Colors are navy, burgundy, brown and All sizes, i6 to 44,
for misses and women.

Goldeabers's Second Floor.

$1.89 Run-of-the-M- ill Sheets
81x90 Double-Be- d Size 7 AQ
Seamless pJL mtt

These Sheets are termed "rtm of the mfll" and are subject
to manufacturer's imperfections, which consist of an occasional tear,
pin hole or slight oil spot 81x90, double-be- d size; made of good
wearing:, durable sheeting cotton with hemmed ends.

$5 Bedspreads, $3.98
Crochet Bedspreads, scalloped

and cut-o- ut corners; extra heavy
quality; large size for double
beds.

$4 Bedspreads, $3.19
Crochet Bedspreads, the correct

size for single beds. Beautiful
Marseilles patterns.
35c Unbleached Sheeting

Cotton, 24c
Mill ends of UnbleachedSheetinc Cotton, in lengths from

10 to 20 yards.

third and more

and
but SL76

with tops lislecolors rose, navy sand,
with fancy

of
Hose,

Women's Hose, In
black only; "oot.

sole,
Imperfections

affect
wearing

Hose,
Women's Lisle

Lisle Hose. In
sky. bronze other
shades; quality;

sole,

of popular
suits. In

blue.

an
extra in

of

blue,

j-- - vv : '

a

50c 39c
4:x3S Bleached Pillowcases, reg-

ulation' size; band Ironed.
Bleached

.Bleached a
heavy, even-threa- d quality,
undergarments,

50c
Pillow-ease- s,

bv every house-
wife as best pillowcase made.
Strictly perfect quality.

Goldrnberc. Flnt

Women9s$1.75 "Onyx" Silk
Stockings, 98c Pair

Savings of a on hosiery of standard
the well-know- n "Onyx" brand, which every customer knows for high
quality satisfactory service. Slight irregularities in the weave,

worth at today's market pair.
Of pure silk; full fashioned, garter and serviceablethread: Include tan, old blue, white andlavender; also some stripes.

Seconds Women's
29c 15c

Cotton
seamless rein-

forced heel and toe. The
are hardly notice-

able and will not the
qualities.

Women's 55c 39c
"Onyx" and Silk

black, white, tan,
chamRagne, and

strictly perfect
double heel and toe.

fine
full

torn and
35c 28c

Cotton,

etc

Bleached Pequot

of Misses' 25c
Hose, I2V2C
Shaped In black and

white; seamless foot, reinforced
toe; all sizes; slightly

Infants' 7c
49c

Infants' l. Part-wo- ol and
ol In black,

red and pink; all-sil- k

heel and toe; perfect quality.
Flnt Floor.

Maker's Samples and Surplus Lots of

Women's Neckwear, to
Anniversary Sale Price,

Hundreds of New, Fresh, Pieces of Neckwear
Sensationally Low Priced the Anniversary Sale

This is one of those rousing ntckwear events for which this
store is noted and offering of the surplus lots and of one
of our best makers, embracing all the season's choicest and most
desirable creations at regular wholesale cost The collection
includes:

Collar and Cuff Stts, Vestees, Collars, Tailored Stocks
Stocks and Jabots, Flat Collars, Satin Collars, Mannish
Vests, Georgette Crepe Collars, Broadcloth Collars, Pongee
Collars, Frill Collars, Revere Collars.

and many other styles too numerous to mention.
Goldeabers's Flnt Floor.

$2.50 Wool
Special at

All-wo- ol fabrics at less than regular are rarely these
days, but we've set out to do big things in the way of value-givin-g

for the Sale, and this is the result
h All-Wo- ol Satin Cloth, a handsome satin face, all-wo- ol

fabric with the stylish solid weave, in rich crow black and a beau-
tiful shade of navy blue. A fabric ideally suited for making fall and
winter suits and dresses. Exceptional value at $1.69 yard.

Velour,

F7f
extraordinary

manufacturers,
workmanship

Quality

$2.49 Yard
54 Inch Jersey Velour,

one the most weaves for
dresses and the scarce
midnight blue and navy

$3.00 AU-Wo- ol

Broadcloth, $2.6Q Yd.
All-wo- Broadcloth:
twilled back quality,

assortment fashion's most
favored shades. Including midnight

taupe. African brown.
green, plum. Burgundy, navy .blue,
black, etc., ate.

Pillowcases,

Cotton,
for

60c Pequot Pillowcases,

42x3S
well known

the

Floor.

Pure

pink,

Seconds

Misses' Hose.

heel and

Stockings,

Stockings.
white, with

Goldrnberc's

Worth $1,
29c

Charming
for

samples

below

All-- Satin Cloth
$1.69

found

Anniversary

All-wo-

i2.25 AU-Wo- ol French
Serge, $1.89 Yd.
42 Inch All-wo- French Serge; an

extra n quality. In com-
plete range of wanted shades. In-
cluding such favorites as navv blue,
midnight blue, black, etc. etc' $1.25 Panama,

Special at 98c
80 Inch Panama, correct weight

and texture for stylish one-piec-e

dresses and skirts. In all wanted
colors. Including plenty of navy
blue and black

Goldrnberg' First

$5.98 Marabout
Capes,

Capes, of
soft, fluffy strands, lined
with satin, finished with
ribbon Choice of

brown and black.
Neckwear Dept-tr- st

KMMr.
,,

.

Dress
the

New

they best

black.

price

a

Russian

'

lj- -

.

a

Floor.

Persian
prettv

various

iMSf4tiJpwwuM5ii.y.'i- -

Women's Umbrellas
$2.50 and

at $1.95
Women's edge

high-clas- s

metal
Mostly

wrist

Merchandise.
business slackening

Bungalow

Offerings

Wonderful
Anniversary

Men's Needed-Winte- r

Furnishings
domet

cut
and finished. Worth

"Faaltleas" Bobea,

and styles; full
Worth ?1

"CaalmerV
heavy ribbed

Seconds

Ribbed
medium

spring
crotch. Seconds

values.

nat-
ural and

ex-
ceptional

carpet

DUt

Sale of Regular $3 Corsets
Special at $2.50

Exceptional Anniversary Offering Well
Known "P. N."and Thomson's Trade-Mar- k Brands

We of corsets specially Anniversary Sale,
and provides group embraces trade-mar- k

of established worth, including "P. Thomson's Cor-
sets, of pink brocade in medium models, with
heavy boning long hips. sizes. Anniversary special;
$2.60 pair.

$1.25 Pink Safin RrairT - - - - onssr sWsoo WW jf n W V
Special lot Brassieres, of fine material lacesback and and perfect flttlnx models.

ColdenbcrCThlrJ

in!$7.so" Woolnap" Blankets
Double-Be- d at $5.69

ul" M AiaXl&CbS, MIC
brand you have seen advertised the leading magazines, house--

"' in-c- u uicui iu appre
the savings provided tomorrow in this Anniversary

or gray, with or pink 66x80 andinches, sixes double "Woolnap" areselected cotton, woven, and fleecy, and possess warmthor all wnnl.

$12.00 Part-wo- ol

Blankets, $9.85
Fine-grad- e Heavy-weig- ht 66x80

and 70x80 Inch Double-be- d.

Part-wo- ol Blankets. In white orgray with blue or pink
silk-bou- ends; a very soft wool

$8.00' Sateen-covere- d

Comforts, $6.95
Extra Fine Quality Sateen-covere- d

72x80
for Choice ofpretty floral and design,
in colorings. Filled
ntir. rvtillM mntt anil fluff,?
as down.

quality
Um-

brellas, handles,

f

heavy-weig- ht

3.47

Goldenberga

Sale

material,

$8.75 Heavy
$7.45

Heavy-weig- ht

$6.00
$4.95

Goldenbercs

Mill of Ribbons
Thousands quality ribbons, representing the ac-

cumulation lengths which obtained reductions
and Anniversary Sale tomorrow
wholesale instances. assortments

4 and S Inch Ribbons, In stripes,
drrsdens. check, moire with satin

and plain taffetas. In a
assortment of wanted QQf
for all purposes

Goldrnberg Floor.

Anniversary Specials in

NOTIONS
Dresmaker"a Pins In bulk; half

pound in box; qual- -

Klelnert's nnhber
Sheeting, two-thir- d yard 9Qf

AUK

Jrt Head Ilatplnn, the imported
six on card; regularly JTj,

10c '
Black Shoe quality,

black mohair; 4. 5 and 9 quar-
ter lengths. Three pairs In 11.
package "Good Quality Fins, 400 In A"paper

tortoise and
amber flnlrh; small 1 r
dozen In box; regularly 10c. . . w

Scissor, assorted sizes up to 6
inches: fine finish; heavily

regularly BUc OQ

GoIdrnberK Flmt

39c to 49c Stamped
Towels, 29c

All-line- n Huok Towels, stamped In
designs.

size.
Goldenbers'a First Floor Slh

Side.
t

..Vy.M. i.j.j.t i iv

$2.98 Values

fine taped
Gloria and American Taffeta

with in
fancy carved, trimmed and
ebonine effects. with stylish
silk cord loops.

of

Sale in

Men's FasltlessM Pajama. cf
"i felted

flannel. Perfectly
CO fQ

S3 00
Men's wight

of domet flannel, military neck
roll coUar extra

cut sizes. 7Q

Men's Union Salts,
weight cottdn: white

only. of the reg- - (1 QfT
ular S3.00 value 5Xm0

Men's White
Salts, weight: made en
Cooper's needle machine;
closed of PO inthe regular XJ.50 ti.JLU

Wlnted Mill." Wonted
Salts, medium weight;

color: regular stout sizes.
A high-grad- e garment cf

quality. Worth gr CQ

Men's Blanket Cloth Bath Slip-pe-n,

with bottomsr felted
soles. Worth 75c SCn
pair

First Floor.

of

secured this lot for 'the
it unusual values. The

brands N." and
low and bust

and All Sale

af $1 fU
of Nw plnlc saUn withfront; strongly An- -

Floor.

Size Pair
JCaAA.4G WUjap

in and
" itva; uuicr stores winciate unusual

Sale.
.. from white blue borders:for beds. Blankets made ofnne firm soft the

Size

borders;

fleece

Comforts: size Inches
large double beds.

with
rn((nn

Sanitary

fast

Shell

steel

Extra
Blankets,

72x84 Extra Double-
-bed Size in white.
&.. ,r.,Kry with fancy borders.Full 5?t lb. weight to each
A good warm blanket having the

and appearance of the all
wcol blankets. '

Cotton-fille- d

Comforts,
71x80 Double-be- d Size White d

Comforts: covered with
fast-col- soft-flni- cretonnes Inlight and dark and figureddesigns. All stitched quilt-
ing.

Fourth

of yards of fine
of mill we at extreme

offer in the at less than present
cost in many The include:

edge good
shades

Flnt

good Op

squares

kind;

Lira, extra

Halrplnx. shell
sizes;

nickeled;
pair.

Floor.

neat Guest room

St.

Union

Men's
Union

Blankets,

pair.
finish

floral
scroll

Floor.

35
the

de
$1.39

38 and 40 Inch Genuine
Loom Crepe de Chine, a superior
all-sil- quality. In all wanted
street and evening shades. In-
cluding white and black.

Satin Messallne; an
extra heavy soft finish pure silk
quality. In a complete assort-
ment of street and evening
shades; also of black.

h New Fall Fancy Silts.
In the latest effects. In hand-snm- e

novelty stripes and plalda.
assortment of rich color

combinations.

Tubes
Cold Cream

6c
With This Coupon Only
This coupon and 6c for

regular 10c tubes of Dag.
gett & Per-
fect Cold Cream.. (T.)

store

Frames

Important Values

Ends

Crepe Chine,

Fancy

Men's Cooper Ribbed Under-wea- riplain white only. Made of
fine quality mercerized

mo"..'.!!!:.?!. $1.85
Men's Cotton Ribbed Under-wear; heavy weight; ecru color;

made with light fleecing. CIWorth 11.50 3l.lU
Men's Wlnsted Mills Underwear)

wool mixture: natural gray color;
shirts and drawers to match:regular and stout. Worth CO OQ
S2.7S ...... ........... WAiaVt

Men's Gennlne WrisaVs Hearth
Underwear wool fleece; (gl fJQ
manufacturer's seconds.. OJ..I

Men's Wonted Underwear, me-
dium weight; Stuttgart finish.
Shirts and drawers; all sizes up to
4S. Seconds of regular tf-- CC
S2.S0 value Ol.OO

Men's Bath Robes; of hlgh-nrad- o
blankets; all good pat--

vaE? ..f:...';??.. $4.95
Men's Genalne "Sprln-tex- " Rib-

bed Wonted FlnUh Underwear!
shirts made with ribbed neck and
satlne facings; drawers with full
reinforced seat and satina gf fjn
waistband. Worth J2.25.. Ol.II

25c GoId-PIate-d

Lingerie Clasps
Pair

lingerie Clasps, in gold-plate- d
and gold-fro- nt styles, showing
engraved and" embossed designs.
Guaranteed to give satisfactory

ColdenhergV First Floor.

$1 and $1.25 Laundry
Bags, 69c

oBanTw3S
SWe7""r,r"-FI- rrt Ffoor-- Btn

$1.98 to $2.98i Knit-tin- g

Bags, $1.59.
tin'ck'LHn6.0,'

"lkS- - '" &
Side. ""a" First Floor 8th

$1.00 Table Damask
At 69c

P b rfra nrerlxed Table Dam-?i,2- 2.extra ;eav" ST""1, excellentor cafe use. In a large
AH?5f t.,i.new'.and '"'""'' P'tterns.
ViJ .C ?ermnent lustrous finish qual-ity that no amount of washing will

Oolde nberg's First Floor.

Manicure Files, Worth
Up to 19c, at 8c.

nlciire Flies, made of--D.KU.blet:u? a special lot offered to--
SfJZS."!.1 "Y1".68, up to one-hal- f.

assorted sizes and styles atSc each.
Coldenberc'o Flmt Floor

$9.00 Plush Stoles,
Anniversary Sale Price

$7.98
'"'arm and Attractive ShoulderBcarfs that are finding such favor withwomen this season Made of extraquality plush. 66 Inches long, welllined and finished with inside pocket.

$1.59 Chiffon Taffeta Silks
36 Inches Wide in the Anniversary Sale at

$1.44 Yard
A superior rich lustrous pure-sil- k quality, inches

wide, with desirable fine clinging chiffon finish which
proclaims its worthy quality at a glance. The assort-
ment embraces all the wanted street and evening shades

special Anniversary Sale price, $1.44 a yard.

$1.50

Box

$1.79 Satin Mescaline,
$1.49

plenty

$2.25 Silks, $1.79

10c

Bamsdell's

cotton:

13c

$2.50 Satin Charmeuse,
$1.98

Satin Charmeuse. ahandsome rich soft clingingsatin face, all-ell- k quality. Thecolor assortment Includes Ivory,flesh, tan. gray, Alice, wistaria,navy, midnight blue and black.

$1.25 Silk Poplins, 89c
h Faille Silk Poplin, arich lustrous quality. In navy

blue. gray. wine. Copenhagen.
Russian green, brown, tan, anda limited quantity of black.

$2.25 Satin Duchesse,
$1.89

Black Satin Duchess,an extra heavy pure silk satinface quality, wear guaranteed.
noldrnhers'a Flmt Floor.

St.

St.


